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Gl oba l  Who 's Who  issue 

Trust is a key driver of long-term success. 

This  issue of TRUST! Magazine salutes 

those whose global work aids in building 

trust, ethics and leadership, as well as 

organizations that lead with trust.

The reader will also find some printable 

infographics that might be useful.  

We hope to continue to educate our 

audience about the importance of trust 

and plan to publish our Who's Who on a 

semi annual basis. 

 Barbara Brooks Kimmel, Executive Editor 

TRUST! Magazine 
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Our goal is to help leaders and organizations build long-term trust.
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What  d o  w e M ean by  Tr ust ?

Trust  is built  t hrough: 

TACTICAL VISION: 

An understanding that building trust into  
organizational DNA will lead to long-term 
profitability and sustainability.

RESPONSIBLE CULTURE: 

Instilling the values, principles and beliefs essential 
to building a foundation of trust.

UNWAVERING LEADERSHIP: 

The implementation of trust strategies that separate 
great leaders from their competitors. 

STRATEGIC ACTIONS: 

The key actions that characterize a commitment to 
building stakeholder trust. 

TRANSFORMATION: 

The newly adopted behaviors that build high trust 
and collaboration. 
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10 GREAT QUOTES
ABOUT TRUST & LEADERSH IP

?

Trust is the glue of life. It?s the most essential ingredient 
in effective communication. It?s the foundational principle 
that holds all relationships.?? STEPHEN R. COVEY

?Trust starts with trustworthy leadership. It must be built 
into the corporate culture.? ?BARBARA BROOKS KIMMEL

?The ability to establish, grow, extend, and restore trust 
isthekey professional and personal competency of our 
time.? ?STEPHEN M.R. COVEY

?Don?t be afraid to show your vulnerability. Be 
transparent with your team, even when the truth may be 
unpopular or inconvenient.?? BILL GEORGE

?He who does not trust enough, will not be trusted.?? 
LAO TZU

?Trust is the lubrication that makes it possible for 
organizations to work.?? WARREN BENNIS

?Success is more permanent when you achieve it without 
destroying your principles.?? WALTER CRONKITE

?Be prepared and be honest.?? JOHN WOODEN

?Earn trust, earn trust, earn trust. Then you can worry 
about the rest.?? SETH GODIN

?When you?re surrounded by people who share a 

passionate commitment around a common

 purpose, anything is possible.?? 

HOWARD SCHULTZ



Is Your  Team 
Speaking The r ight  Language?

Contact : bar bar a@tr ustacr ossamer ica.com







































Truth We are honest and humble ?  we put the truth ahead of personal or professional gain.  

Accountability  We hold one another accountable ?  we each take responsibility without regard to level or 
role.  

Purpose We engage our stakeholders to build shared purpose ?  we avoid shor t term ?wins? that undermine 
future success. 

  

Integr ity We do what we say ?  our everyday actions and talk are consistent.  

Notice We seek out and listen to diverse perspectives ?  every voice can matter.   

Talent We reward moral character ?  we hire and promote in alignment with our purpose and values.  

Openness We are open and ready to learn ?  we can be vulnerable and not have all the answers.  

  

Transparency  We reject hidden agendas ?  we are transparent wherever and whenever possible.  

Respect We respect each other ?  we encourage questioning and create a ?zero fear ? environment where 
innovation can thr ive. 

Understanding  We celebrate our successes  ?  we acknowledge and examine our failures with empathy, and 
learn from both.  

Safety  We call out unethical behavior or cor rupt practices ?  we make it safe to be honest with no fear of 
repr isal.  

Tracking We define and scorecard our per formance against our value and values ?  we measure both.   

TAP is a program of Trust Across America-Trust Around the World and it?s global Trust Alliance. For more  
information contact Barbara Brooks Kimmel, CEO Barbara@trustacrossamerica.com

Prepared in collaboration with the Trust Alliance, the world?s largest group 
of trust scholars and practitioners, the Trust Alliance Principles (TAP) can be 
applied and practiced in any organization of any size. By adopting TAP, 
trust is built one person, team, project and organization at a time. 
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Responsible leaders acknowledge tr ust and tr ustwor th iness 
as an in tent ional  and essential  business str ategy to be 
m odeled,  pract iced and rein for ced. They understand that 
tr ust star ts in ternal ly and is bui l t  over  t im e, in  increm ental  
steps, and fr om  the inside out.  

  Step # 1: Ack n ow l edge

Step # 2: Iden t i f y
Our  one-m inute/one-quest ion anonym ous AIM  Survey 
quick ly ident i f ies behavior s im peding h igh tr ust and creates 
a basel ine fr om  which to m ove forward. Resul ts often di ffer  
fr om  team  to team , and between leadership and em ployees.  

Step # 3: M en d
The tr ust basel ine al leviates the "shot-in-the dark " and "one 
size f i ts al l " approach to tr ust and creates an oppor tun i ty to 
develop a str ategic plan to m end the behavioral  weaknesses 
required to elevate tr ust, before not after  a cr isis.

Tr ust  i s n ot  a post  cr i si s tal k i n g 
poi n t

Trustworthy leaders understand the role trust plays in 
ensuring long- term success.

Copyright 2023 Next Decade, Inc.
      

Contact  us to use our  1 minute/1 quest ion t r ust  
assessment  with your  team or  or ganizat ion. 

bar bar a@tr ustacr ossamer ica.com



What Would Your Team's Trust  
Assessment  Look Like?

Contact us  to learn more about diagnosing tr ust on your  team and 
in your  organization.

barbara@trustacrossamer ica.com 
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FREE RESOURCES 

Trust Across America Blog

TRUST! Magazine: a digital magazine, dedicated to helping leaders and organizations place 
trust on their strategic agenda. 

Case Studies: Our Trustlets are a growing library of real-life cases available as free 
downloads and for use in both academia and business.

Trust Bibliography: Curated by Robert Easton, a former partner at Accenture, it is probably 
the most extensive online research tool available.

Join our Constant Contact mailing list for updates on our progress.

RESOURCES FOR PURCHASE

Trust Alliance: a growing group of vetted global professionals working to elevate trust and 
share resources, now in its 7th year.

Data Licensing: Our proprietary FACTS(R) Framework is the longest ongoing research study 
of the trustworthiness of America's 2000 largest US public companies, now in its 12th year. 
Our data is available for licensing on a case-by-case basis.

Top Thought Leaders Program: Nominations are now open for the 13th annual Top 
Thought Leaders in Trust
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